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QUICK TAKE: NEW SCREENS TO BOOST PVR GROWTH

The Smart

Investor

Despite weakness in the PVR share post Q3
results, the stock is expected to
outperform. Analysts believe new screen
additions post acquisitions, strong movie
pipeline and higher margins are expected
to drive revenue and profitabilty
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Zee stock crash casts shadow on
MFs’ loan-against-shares model
Experts say instances of
lower share cover can backfire
for fund houses as markets
remain in a bearish phase

UNDER SCANNER
 Lower

share cover can
hit MFs exposed to LAS
market if stock prices
see sharp correction
 RBI stipulates loanto-value at 50 per cent
or 2-times share cover
 Sharp correction in
prices of collateral
shares can make
recovery of dues
challenging
 Sebi has sought
details from MFs on
their debt exposure to
Essel group companies

JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai, 28 January

T

he meltdown in Essel group shares on Friday
raised concerns over the loan-against-shares
(LAS) model where mutual funds (MFs) are
estimated to have an exposure of ~23,000 crore.
According to industry sources, fund houses, in
some cases, have taken exposure to entities with less
than two times the share cover.
This is lower than what the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) stipulates for non-banking financial companies (NBFCs) that lend against shares.
The RBI stipulates that all NBFCs with more than
Rs 100 crore asset size need to maintain a loan-to-value (LTV) of 50 per cent where listed shares are placed
as collateral.
An LTV of 50 per cent means that for a Rs 50,000
loan, the market value of the collateral shares need to
be Rs 1 lakh. This translates into two times the share
cover.
Experts say that instances of lower share cover can
backfire for fund houses as markets remain in a bearish phase. According to sources, the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Sebi) may look at the recent
episode more closely and also develop a more robust
risk-management framework, if warranted. Sources
added that Sebi asked fund houses to share details of
their debt exposure to Essel group companies.
If fund houses have higher share cover, they
would have little reason to be worried after the recent
correction in shares of Essel group companies,

according to experts. “A share cover of 2.5 times
would have fallen to 1.5 times after a correction of 30
per cent. This would still give a higher margin of
safety to fund houses,” said the head of fixed income
of a fund house, requesting anonymity.
The reports of Essel group’s alleged link with
Nityank Infrapower had caused the initial selloff in
the group’s shares on Friday. Shares of Essel group
companies fell between 10 per cent and 33 per cent
during Friday’s trade. Fears of promoters’ pledged
shares getting invoked led to more selling.
Experts added that the loan-against-shares model has its own set of risks as promoter entity pledging
the shares doesn’t have any operational cash flows.
“The cash flows come from dividend income or
some upside in equity. If there is no re-financing or
roll over, the consequences can be quite severe,” said

another fund manager.
According to industry sources, most of the largesized fund houses have exposure to the LAS market.
For now, concern over fund houses’ exposure to
Essel group through LAS seems mitigated with group
companies’ shares seeing a sharp bounce back on
Monday.
Shares of Zee Entertainment rose 16 per cent on
Monday after the company reached an agreement
with lenders to not invoke the pledged shares. Shares
of Dish TV gained nearly six per cent. Essel group has
also denied links with Nityank Infrapower.
The lenders have also taken comfort from the
promoters’ call for a speedy resolution through a
strategic sale in Zee Entertainment. The lenders have
given Zee Entertainment three months to find a
strategic buyer.

Rebound in Zee shares helps soothe nerves
Firm’s shares rise
16%, after a 30%
crash on Friday
SAMIE MODAK & HAMSINI KARTHIK
Mumbai, 28 January

Sharp rebound in shares of Zee
Entertainment Enterprises and
DishTV India, despite weakness in the overall market,
helped soothe nerves of
investors, whose thousands of
crores are riding on the group's
debt and equity.
Shares
of
Zee
Entertainment rose 16 per cent
on Monday, after dropping over
30 per cent in the previous session. This happened after the
company reached an agreement with lenders to refrain
from invoking the pledged
shares.
Shares of Dish TV gained
nearly 6 per cent on Monday
after crashing 33 per cent on
Friday.
A fresh round of sell-off in
the troubled group stocks
would have triggered invoking
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WHAT THE FIGURES SUGGEST

Now, investors can safely
check into Chalet Hotels
HEALTHY MARGINS

ISSUE DETAILS

For April-September 2018 (~crore)
Ebitda
Revenue margin (%)

Indian Hotels
1,944.2
EIH
668.4
Lemon Tree Hotels 255.6
Chalet Hotels
469.9

Net
Net debt
EV to
profit to Ebitda* Ebitda*

12.2
3.5
16.7 36.7
31.1 8.8
27.0 -43.7

3.3
0.9
7.2
8.5

27
29
54
25**

Consolidated financials; EV: enterprise value; Ebitda: earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation; *For FY18 in times; **Post IPO
Source: Companies,
Capitaline and brokerage reports

Issue opens
Issue closes

Jan 29
Jan 31

Issue size (~crore)
950.0

691.2

Fresh issue Offer for sale
Price band (~/share) 275-280
Source: Company

SHREEPAD S AUTE
Mumbai, 28 January

K Raheja Corporation-promoted hospitality chain
Chalet Hotels is raising money
at a time when the cycle of low
pricing, led by higher supply
amid muted demand, is turning. The company, which has a
portfolio of premium branded hotels operated by global
hospitality brands such as JW
Marriott Hotel, is looking to
cash in on higher occupancy
rates for the sector. The sector, which had witnessed an 8
per cent decline in revenue per
available room over the FY0815 period on higher supply, is
expected to see higher occupancies, a rise in room rates
as well as margins.
Rating agency ICRA, in a
report, indicated that while
demand had ramped up, supply addition had slowed down
considerably leading to strong
recovery in occupancies in
almost all key markets in the

country. Return of pricing
power across key markets is
expected to be more evident
from the next up-cycle from
the start of 2019, observed analysts at the rating agency.
What distinguishes the
company from its peers is its
strong operational performance. Chalet's total income
increased by 25 per cent annually over the FY16-18 period. A
22 per cent annual rise in hospitality revenue pushed up the
company's top line. The company earned around 92 per
cent of income from hospitality in FY18.
In addition to the revenue
growth led by favourable locations, strong brand name and
pricing, the company has also
been keeping its costs both at
construction as well operational levels low. It is not surprising that Chalet's has the
highest operating profit margins among its peers at 38 per
cent in the last financial year.
However, given ongoing

expansion, exchange fluctuation, and higher interest costs,
net profit has been inconsistent across the last three financial years, with losses in FY16
and profits in FY17, which continued though much lower in
FY18.
Even for the first half of
FY19, Chalet reported losses of
~43.7 crore, due to a notional
foreign exchange loss as the
company also has an exposure
to foreign currency borrowings (20 per cent of total borrowings). The management
indicated the notional loss
would get recovered in subsequent quarters.
Going forward, the expected upswing in room rates and
room occupancy, and lower
debt after IPO should help the
company. The company seeks
to use ~720 crore of the IPO
proceeds to reduce its debt pile
of ~2,348 crore. This would
improve net debt to Ebitda
ratio by over 200 basis points
from FY18 level after the IPO.

Entertainment closed at ~373
on Monday, 20 per cent below
its six-month average price.
The confidence fund managers and analysts have in Zee's
intrinsic value has helped
improve sentiment towards the
stock.

"Zee operations remain on
a strong growth trajectory… see
the stock delivering 19 per cent
earnings compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) over FY1921. With a sharp fall in stock
price, Zee's valuations are compelling," said a note by CLSA.
"We revise to 'buy' from
'accumulate' citing inexpensive valuations, with a new target price of ~490 (down from
~535) on 23 times (down from
25 times) FY20 estimated earnings - a slightly lower multiple
after factoring in the uncertainty," said another note by
Elara.
However, some investors
continue to be watchful.
"Zee is not entirely out of
the woods yet. We didn't
expect so much diversion of
funds to unrelated businesses
such as infrastructure. MFs
can only help to a certain
extent. In case there are high
redemptions by investors or if
there is rating downgrade,
some fund houses will be
forced to act. The whole saga is
far from over," said another
fund manager.

THE COMPASS

Sectoral issues plague M&M Finance
Profitability dipped by 54 bps YoY in the third quarter
HAMSINI KARTHIK
A weak day of trade, clubbed
with subpar results published
on Friday after market hours,
dragged the stock of
Mahindra & Mahindra
Financial Services (M&M Fin)
by over 3 per cent on Monday.
Despite assets under management (AUM) and loan disbursements growing by a
healthy 31 per cent and 24 per
cent, respectively, year-onyear (YoY) in the December
quarter (Q3), the Street wasn't
too pleased with the headline
numbers that lagged estimates.
Net interest income (NII)
grew by 20 per cent YoY to
~1,204 crore, while net profit,
at ~319 crore, took a 20 per
cent hit, compared to the previous year. Operating expenses, up 37 per cent YoY,
because of elevated employee
costs dented the show.
However, analysts at IDFC
Securities noted that even
excluding these one-offs,
operating expenses remained
steep. Timing difference in
recognition of operating
expenses and AUM growth

coupled with six-12 months
of break-even period for new
branches could keep costs
high for a while.
This apart, despite an
interest rate hike of about 25
basis points (bps) in Q3, yield
declined by 72 bps to 14.51 per
cent YoY, though marginally
better than Q2 (14.24 per
cent). Consequently, profitability or net interest margin
(NIM) took a 54 bps knock
YoY to 7.86 per cent, and was
seen slightly lower than Q2
show (7.9 per cent). Analysts
at HDFC Securities expect
NIMs to hover at 7.7 per cent
in FY19-FY21.
A finer reading of numbers highlights that while

asset quality may be controlled at 7.7 per cent gross
non-performing assets ratio
as against 11.6 per cent a
year-ago, provisioning and
write-off costs, in absolute
terms, remained elevated at
~225 crore in Q3, up 83 per
cent YoY.
Analysts
at
Kotak
Institutional Equities noted a
deterioration in Q3's provision coverage ratio to 26.9 per
cent. This is much lower than
the 35 per cent-plus mark
maintained in the recent
times. It needs to be seen if
Q3's relief on asset quality is
only temporary.
Likewise, a dissection of
loan book indicates a sharper
contribution from commercial vehicles, AUMs of which
grew by 70 per cent YoY. Seen
against the underlying industry trend which isn't very supportive, M&MFin's performance on the front needs
monitoring.
Consequently, brokerages
such as IDFC Securities and
Kotak Institutional Equities
have tweaked their earnings
estimates downwards by 7-11
per cent for FY19.

Shree Cement scores over UltraTech in Q3
Input cost pressure hits latter’s operating performance
UJJVAL JAUHARI
Last week, India's top cement
companies by market value
Shree Cement and UltraTech
reported strong volume
growth, led by revenues for
the December 2018 quarter
(Q3). As robust demand
remains supportive, Shree
Cement's total volume
(cement plus clinker) growth
of 11 per cent year-on-year
(YoY) (5 per cent sequentially)
was driven by strong sales in
eastern India. UltraTech, too,
saw volumes surge by 14 per
cent YoY (15 per cent sequentially) led by buoyant demand, and high capacity utilisation of the cement plants
acquired from JP group.
While both companies
reported strong volumes,
softer than expected realisation and input cost pressure
affected UltraTech's operating performance.
Consequently, it reported
an Ebidta per tonne of ~772,
compared to ~801 in the yearago quarter and ~824 in the
previous quarter. Ebitda is
earnings before interests, taxes, depreciation and amortisation. While Shree Cement,

too, continued to witness cost
pressure, better than expected realisation helped it
achieve ebitda per tonne
(cement division) of ~1,067 in
Q3 versus ~995 in the yearago quarter, and ~1,000 in the
previous quarter.
With improving per tonne
profitability, Shree Cement
scored over UltraTech. However, unlike UltraTech, a panIndia player, Shree is largely
present in north and east,
and, of late, in south India.
Going ahead, the volume
outlook remains strong for
both the companies, led by
rising capacities. Shree
Cement saw full commissioning of its Karnatakabased integrated cement

plant, with three million
tonnes per annum (MTPA)
clinker capacity coming onstream (grinding units operational since June 2018).
UltraTech, too, completed the
acquisition of Binani Cement's assets. Both companies
are expected to benefit as the
new capacities come at an
appropriate time. However,
for UltraTech, acquisitions
are adding to near-term profitability concerns, observed
analysts.
Binod Modi at Reliance
Securities believes that ambiguity pertaining to profitability of Binani's assets, absence of
pricing recovery, skewed
return ratios, and pricey valuations may be a key drag for
UltraTech's stock performance
in the near-to-medium term.
Analysts at Elara Capital
too, after factoring in Binani
Cement and Century Textiles'
acquisitions, have lowered
their FY20 EPS estimates for
UltraTech by 23 per cent given higher depreciation and
interest costs. For Shree
Cement, analysts are positive,
given improving margins and
gains from turnaround in its
power business.

